
AMERICANISM

By Mr. H. B.

“A vice,” writes Marcosson in The
Saturday Evening Post, “as dangerous as

radicalism itself is that of he who drapes
faimself in the American flag and delivers

himself of endless platitudinous claptrap,
the principal motive of which is ‘I am a

one hundred percent American.’ The
question arises, what is a one hunderd per

cent American? Experience and observa-
tion seems to prove that he protests too

much. Uusually he hides a mad desire

for personal exploitation under the mask

of blatant loyalty.”
In other words, Mr. Marcosson holds

with Disreali who remarked, “Patriotism
is the last refuge of a scoundrel” and with

the proverb which delicately hints “A
worflan who doth protest her virtue and a

roan who boasts of his hontesty. ...”

But the question suggested, what is
Americanism? is a pertinent one. Ameri-
canism is an attempt to realize the concept
of individual liberty. Never before in the
history of the world had so revolutionary

a doctrine been successfully carried into
practice as was that which was given ex-

pression by the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, made a reality by a revolution and
guaranteed unto posterity by the Consti-
tution of the United States. It was a re-

bellion against established law. It was a

defiance of the established order. A de-

fiance backed by blood and powder. Free-
dom had been lauded by sage and poet
for centuries. But it was for the priv-
ileged classes, as the chivalry of the
knights of the Round Table was for

ladies of high degree. Man as an indi-
vidual was nothing except as his class

had power to confer upon him. The

government was held to have been insti-
tuted by God himself and the king ruled
by divine right. The serf, the “husman,”
the vellien, liberty was not for such as

they. An all wise Providence had placed
them in their position that kings and no-

bles might draw ease and luxury from
their misery.

“We hold,” states the Declaration of In-
dependence, throwing down the gauntlet
to the powers of privilege, “these truths
to be self evident, that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable rights,
that among these are Life, Liberty and the
pursuit of Happiness.

That to secure these rights governments

are instituted among men, deriving their
just powers from the consent of the
governed. That whenever any form of

government becomes destructive to these
ends, it is the right of the people to alter
and abolish it and to institute new govern-
ment laying its foundations on such prin-
ciples and arranging its powers in such
form as to them shall seem most likely to

effect their safety and happiness.”
A most revolutionary and seditious doc-

ument for which Washington, Jefferson
and their fellow rebels would have paid
the penalty grimly suggested by Benjamin
Franklin when he said, “Let us hang to-
gether, or we will hang separately,” ex-

cept for the merciful Providence which
watches over the destinies of brave and
liberty loving men.

Get familiar with the Declaration of
Independence, the Constitution of the
United States, trace the flame of the
Revolutionary war back through the ages,
here suppressed and a mere hidden
smouldering, here breaking forth into
hastily extinguished flame, until you dis-
cern the birth place of the spark and the
flinty rock that drew it forth. And you
will firtd that TRUE Americanism is big-
ger and older than America. That we
are but the prodigal heirs of brave souls
who met calumny, prison and death in
many lands. . . .

And somehow I sometimes fancy that
it goes back even unto that Man of Sor-
rows who poured out his generous blood

that men might be free—free from envy—

free from greed—free from malice—free
from fear—free from all things that
keeps men from being free. For God

made man in His own image and gave
His only begotten Son unto the world that
men might be free and live as become
those He did make in His own likeness.

SHELBY—OUT WHERE THE

WEST BEGINS

By Mr. L. B.

The big question of the day seems to be
“ Who will win the big fight July 4th at

Shelby, Montana,” not only among the
population of the “Silent City” but also the

whole country. The fight fans are up in

arms for the man of their choice and the ar-

guments are as variable as one could wish.
Although there are a number here who

believe that Tom Gibbons has more than
an even chance to win, I don’t see any
one accepting Mr. R. L. M.’s invitation
(or was it a challenge) to state their
views in The Mirror as to why they be-
lieve that Jack will lose or have any

chance to lose the championship when he
and the challenger meets in the squared
ring on July 4th.

I am not a native son, so I can hardly
be accused of partiality because Tom Gib-
bons is a native son of Minnesota; neither
do I claim to have attended school with
or to be on friendly terms with either of
the gentlemen, who are supposed to be
masters of the manly art.

Who has Dempsey ever fought and
whipped, that compares favorably with
Gibbons, in science and hitting ability?
Willard, did you say? Alright, if Jack
is such a wonder why did he fail to

knock Willard out in seven times down?
Bill Brennan did you say, or Miske, or

Carpentier? What are these men, or

what have they got that Tom Gibbons
hasn’t got or more? Why did it take
the Hon. Mr. Dempsey so long to win
over Br.ennan, Miske? and who was the
Hon. Capentier that the champion’s vic-
tory over him could be considered a
world’s wonder?

I believe Carpentier would have more
show with Dempsey than with Gibbons,
there are many who point to the Greb-
Gibbons match as an example; but is
it? Can a man be in first class condi-
tion for a fight and only ten days out of
the hospital? enough said. 1

There are a few points to take in con-
sideration that many overlook and that is
that Tom Gibbons has never been knocked
down, or out; while Jack Dempsey has
had both happen to him. He admits he
has been knocked down at least a dozen
times in the ring in different fights and
out twice, so ye see he is.not infallable,
and no fights for two years hasn’t done
the champion any good.

Personally I consider Jack Dempsey on
a par with Firpo, “the Bull of the Pam-
pas.” They are both sluggers and expect

to win by beating their man by powerful
blows, and not by science and blows to-

gether. I suppose Dempsey’s weaving

style of fighting may be hard to get used
to but when the big mill is over I expect
the report to be that the champion took
more punches than he gave and that the
challenger was fast enough to keep away

from him at all times.
Both men can hit as has been proved by

their past performances. As to who can
hit the hardest is not for me to say, your

opinion is as good on that subject as mine
or any one else, but, when a man can step

into the ring and win 34 K. O.s out of 36
fights he can justly be considered a danger-
ous rival to any one who cares to face him.

I expect Tom Gibbons to win the bout
by science and ability to hit, and when
the big mill is over that there will be a
new champion to face the heavies of the
world, who cares to face the music. But,
whoever wins I will now say, “Here’s to

the winner!”

SPEED

By Mr. IV. R. B.

Pick up de paper whatya see?—Gib-
bons vs. Dempsey, 15 rounds, Shelby,
Montana, for the World’s heavy weight
championship.

Some say that Tom will win, others say
that he haven’t got a chance. The whole
thing recalls to my mind a similer case

that happened to a young fellow that I
know. Yasser 80, this bird sho had some
speed, just like Gibbons got.

Well, sir, 80, this bird that I am going
to give you the low down on, he sho had
speed. I’ll tell the cockeyed wourld he
did. Yasser. I remember this bird well.
Wee was working in camp No. too, out in
the Idaho woods, a logging, and the day
was so cold that wee couldn’t do nothing
but sot around in the bunk house an tell
lies.

Yasser 80, them boys sho could lie.
Well, sah, the biggest lire and the best
fighter of them all was a guy name Red
Murry. Red never was on no ranch and
he wasn’t no cowboy, but this her Red
sho could throw the bull, and fight! Yes-
ser 80, he sho could.

Well, sah, while Red was throwing the
bull, the door opened and in walked this
here bird that wee all found out after-
wards that had all this speed. He came
up to the stove an pulled off his gloves
started in warming hisself. Red always
full of fun started in kiddin this strange
bird right off. This fellow not knowing

Red hailed off and busted him one. Well,
scr, 80, this feller seed he dun wrong an
it didn’t take him long eather. So he
started in to sho his speed. Well, sah, this
bird mightienigh killed Red. The doctor
said if Red had run after him another
yard he would of died.

NOT SO MUCH A TAM FOOL

A man without a collar, wearing a
white vest and holes in his elbow’s, walked
briskly into a Congress street grocery with
a package in his hands and said:

“Here, Fritz, I bought two dosen eggs

here this afternoon, and I find your clerk
made a mistake, I—”

“Coom, here, Emil,” shouted the grocer,

“you hof dis shentleman sheated mit dose
rotten eggs. Gif him ein dozen more,

und—”
“But you don’t understand me,” said

the man, with a pleasant smile. “The
mistake is the other way. The eggs are
all right; but you have given me too

many. * I only paid for two dozen, and
on reaching home I find three dozen in
the sack. I want to return the extra

dozen, and I came back at once. I—”

“Emil!” shouted the grocer again to his
boy. “Gif dis man two dozen eggs at

vonce. You haf sheated him mit pad
eggs. Don’d you do dot any more times
or I discharge you.”

“But sir,” said the man with the white
*est, anxiously, “you gave me too many

eggs for my money, and I want to return

a dozen. I am too honest to—”

“Emil,” said the grocer, “gif dis man
t’ree dozen goot fresh eggs at vonce and
let him go. Ve makes pad eggs goot ven

ve sells dem. Hurry up quick and put in
drei or four extra vons.”

“But listen to me, sir,” said the man. “I
want to—”

“Say, mein frindt, “said the grocer in a
lower voice, “you petter dake does eggs

und go home. I know vat you pring pack
dose eggs for. I dake dem. I say Veil,
dot is ein very good man; he was honest
py dose eggs, aind’t it?” Den you coom
pack Monday and you puy $9.00 vorth of
vlour and paeon and canned goots, and
you say you bay me Saturday .night. I
was not so much a tarn fool as eferypody
say I look like. You petter dake does
t’ree dozen eggs and call it skvare. Ve
always correct leedle misdakes ven ve

make them. Emil, you petter make it

dree dozen und a half fur good measure
and put in to dree stick candy for die
kinder.”— Ex.

“Madam, what is your subject—it’s
escaped my mind,” a toastmaster asked
of the next speaker, as reported by an

Arkansas subscriber. “I don’t need any
subject,” retorted the woman; “I can talk
anyway.”* “This reminds me,” our con-

tributor goes on, “of the man who at-

tended a banquet and listened to a speaker
for two hours. ‘What did he talk about?’
the wife asked him when he went home.
‘Why, he didn’t say,” replied the weary
husband.”— Ex. I

BASEBALL

The ball game scheduled for last Sat-
urday between the St. Paul Fire Depart-
ment and the local squad, was, for rea-

sons unbeknown to the writer, postponed.
This, however, did not deter the local
bunch from having b ball game of their
own. The original aggregation that
represents the local ball team, split up
with six regulars on each side, and sub-
stitutes were selected to fill out the teams.

This put the two local pitchers to work-
ing in opposition to one another, but for
reasons, not explained, Bur got cold feet
and refused to play. This caused Fro to

go in the box to produce his wares and
he got away nicely as a pitcher. He
allowed but six hits that were scattered
over a period of seven frames. He struck-
out seven men and passed one on balls.
Ny who was pitching for the losing bunch
was in splendid form but at no time did
he get down to real work. He struck out

six men, passed one on balls and hit one

batter. He held his opponents to only
two hits in six frames but these were for
extra bases that developed into the only
earned run of the game. Shu relieved
Ny in the last chapter and by allowing a
couple of hits, a pass on balls, an infield
error and a wild pitch, two runs were
recorded off his deliveries.

The game was fast all the way causing
it to be real interesting. There were a
number of brilliant stops and one handed
spears of the ball made, causing the fans
to gasp with open mouths. Following is
how they scored by innings.

RHE
Fro’s Crew 0010022544
Ny’s Crew 0 100000163

Note: The official records of Satur-
day’s game will not count in the official
percentages. Hence, no box score this
week.

—J. R. S.

LEAGUE CLUB STANDINGS

Corrected June 27, 1923

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Clubs Won Lost Pet.

St. Paul 40 18 .694
Kansas City 36 18 .667
Louisville 33 29 .532
Columbus 30 28 .516
Indianapolis 26 34 .433
Minneapolis 24 34 .414
Milwaukee 24 34 .414
Toledo 21 39 .350

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Clubs Won Lost Pet.

New York 42 20 .678
Pittsburgh 36 23 .610
Cincinnati 35 25 .585
Chicago 34 31 .524
Brooklyn 30 29 .508
St. Louis 31 32 .494
Boston J 20 42 .311
Philadelphia 17 43 .282

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Clubs Won Lost Pet.

New York 39 2i .642
Philadelphia 34 27 .557
Cleveland 32 29 .532
St. Louis 29 31 .485
Detroit 29 32 .475
Chicago 26 31 .457
Washington 27 34 .444
Boston 22 33 .400
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